
Howdy! 
4 

Th. First Student Convoca-

tion cf the Year Will Re 

Held In the Gyrn Next 

Thursday from 11 to 12 
o'Clock. 

Did You Km, 
* 4t 	* 

That stir thst football elme  of 

the serene will be olarra tonight 

between Use Tech Varsity and the . 
Tech Froth teerne. It will aost for 
le cents end a cracking gee-) game 

is in store. Re there. 

Construction Date Of Pueblo Is Placed At 
1390 A. D.; Relics Found 

fir JEAN AYRES 
Twenty-three rooms and a 

kiva were excavated at Arrow-
head ruin the past summer by 
Tech archeologists Under the di-
rection of Dr. W C. Holden of 
the history department. The an-
dent Indian village. which Is 
situated on a flat teemed hill 
Just since Glorletta Pass In 
New Mexico, was probably os-
cupled about 1500 A. D. 

Experts In the Laboratory ol 
Anthropology at Sante Fe Plac-
ed the conetrection date of the 
Allege at 1390. They yore able 
to establish this date by means 
of three ring charts. Dr. Hol-
den, director of the expedition, 
submitted for Inspection a sec-
tion of s charred log which was 
removed from the knee. 

Charcoal Preserved 
An interesting feature of the 

excavations was the fact that 
as many of the artifacts and pot 
sherds were found in compara-
tively few Mon,. In one room. 
particularly, more material vas 
found then Lo any other part 
of the ruin excavated. It ap-
peared that this was either a 
storara or a plunder thorn. Here 
were Mend quantities of charr-
ed corn. beans, and wood, as 
well as pct sherds, and artifacts. 
It might be intercoting here to 
explain how charcoal. so found 
Is presser ed. As it deteriorates 
0'017 rapidly when it Is caressed 
to the farms:There, It Is neces-
sary to wrap the charcoal with 
string. it is then placed In cot-
ton. and pieced to sacks or 
boxes. 

Since many of the ronms eon- 

(Continued On Page It 

Student Prexy Tech Students 
Welcomes Fish Tour 15 States 

Amelia Earhart To Appear Here 
44 ir 4c 4i 4 4 .4 	a 

Tech Artist Course Committee Seeks Appearance Of Famous 
Feminine Aviator; Kryl Band Appears November 8 

Amelia Emhart, world's premiere I has been engaged for the first num 
aviatrix. will appear on the Tech her of the Artist Course Novembe 
Artist Course Friday, December 8, in the 
if attempts now being made to eb- GM' This band of 4°  'n- 

 ubs  nee  pr.,. gnceesdn] .  prof., sicians Is making its 28th annua 
Mr W. R. Waghorne, head of the concert tour this year. With th 
Artist Course committee. announc-
ed Tuesday. Was Earbert is mak-
ing a personal appearance tour to 
tell her story of aviation, "Plying 
for Pun" 

The famous Kryl Symphonic band 

band, will appear Miss Marie Kryl 
piano soloist and Miss Anna Fazio 
soprano. Kryl, himself, Is a mason 
cornetist. 

The Artist Course fee will be paid 
ae even, student at registration. 
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Aggies  Make  Plans For Annual Rodeo; Events Listed  
On Committee 'Traditions To Tech Diggers Excavate 

Be Subject Of 	Ancient Indian Village 

Co-Ed Meeting 

College dance; an all-girls, dance, To Campus During Summer 
Moore, Greer, Farris To Lead 

October 26; and an ail•girls' fun 
night, December I. 

Colleges, Experiment Farms, 
Aid R1ar4d rectrri IIr:ts 
To Visitors; Ten Days Are 
Spent In Chicago 

Prexy's 
Paragraphs 

111 BRAD1 ORD KNAPP 

We are at the beginning of a 
new eine and a new r with its 
new resolutionz is very important 
for Us to consider. Persooally, I 
like to record every step of advance-
ment. I never like to see any back-
ward steps. None ,f as ought to 
feel content to continue that which 
by some effort on our part can be 
Improved or made better. So a new 
ye, o a very important and a very 
busy one, especially at the opening 
02 the school ;ear. 

We have tied very earnestly to 
adopt and out into effect • new 
plan or registration which we hope 
volt be an iryrovement We cannot 
make it effective unless we can have 
Pill cooperation of students, botn 
old and row. The facukey stands 
ready to do its share of the work. 
May I earnest!: request you to be 

•ilimo, to do your part? 

What we need at Teo'. is a spirit 
of unIty—a purpose to work to-
gether; a willmfrness to fit ourselves 
into a great organization and be-
come a part of it; and at the same 
time get the very best out of the 
year's work. A spirit of unity eon be 
founded only upon an intelligent 
acceptance of plans which are 
deemed to 'be good. A whole nation 
can be suddenly electrified and gal-
vanised into swift action and great 
common purpose by the patriotic ap-
peal lei time of war. We 5.-v ex-
penencing another great nation-
wide example of unity of purpOae 
these days in the new piens of the 
administration at Washington. 

ebiags i• be noon :r the 
vamp.:.s of an institution. Just as 
the nation has been Manse to wipe 
out those things which are a re-
proach to our people so ought we as 
▪ student-body to be aroused to 
Wipe out the faults of the past and 
net the institution forward a step 
In advance the year In memo ways. 

Let us strive together to raise the 
standard of personal conduct. Let 
us strive together to create a senti-
ment against petty Jealousies, strife 
and bickering. Let or regard the 
rights of every individual, and rec-
ognize men and women on the cam-
pus for their true worth and for 
those qualities of intellectual. moral, 
and spiritual worth which after all 
are the only safe measures of a 
man's or a woman's character. 

We have a new freshman class 
coming in- They ought to be wel-
comed to the Institution. L. is up 
to you the elder students and to 
the faculty, to make them love Seth 
and become a real part of the Insti-
tution, that they may stay here their 
allotted tune end then go forth to 
odd to the reputations of the Josh-
lotion as a worthwhile place • in 
which to obtain an education. Those 
of us who are devoting our lives to 
the institution have no ambition 
stave that which accords with the 
highest principles of true education. 

The heaviest load I have on my 
heart as a man is this task of trying 
to get college students to realize how 
enpertant their work in college real-
ly Is. If I could only impreas them 
With the neoessity of methodical ap-
plication to the task of getting their 
education, It would fill me with a 
great sense of happineas. The un-
happiness comes from the failure of 
students to realize their own op-
oortuniths. to build for themselves 
real character and a real prepara-
tion for everyday life. Put this away 
In your own mind and think about 
Ie. Now Is the accepted time. This 
as the year to hegira right and stay 
tight. This new year Is the rear for 
Tech students to make even a high-
er end a better record. It is the 
year for us to eliminate from our 
midst she persons and the acts 
which can In any way be recorded 
as a reproach to any of us. Let us 
make It a great year In the lives 
of each one of you, In the We of 
the institution, and tn the Institu-
tion's service to the state. 

• • • 
I em happy to announce a new 

course of study to be inaugurated 
immediately at this institution. The 
State Board of Education has ap-
proved of this instautisn for the 
b.-doing of vosatIonal teachers of 
ter.culture. This gives to the grad-

uates of our di:•esion of agriculture 
an opportunity to fit themselves as 
teachers in the Smith-Hughes 
schools In this great section of the 
state. Texo.i Tech hes long sought 
Loh priviieoe and we are delighted 
to be able to announce a complete 
and harmonious arrangement with 
the State Doane of Education for 
the launchtng of this very Important 
piece of work. Mr. C. Luker. grad-
uate of Tenon A. & M. College, and 
ap experterced teacher Sr. the vo-
cational schools of agriculture in 
this state. will have charge of the 
work. Mr. Luker will move to Texas 
Tech Immediately and begin hie 

Aggies Making 
Last Plans On 
Annual Affair 

Gregory Announces That Show 
Will Surpass Performances 
Last Year; Barbecue To Be 
Given Holders Of Ducats 

Money To Judgers 
First Year Men Asked To Con-

sider Before 'lacing Class 
Numerals On Giant Hat; An-
nouncements On Queen 

Plans are under way for the 
fourth annual Texas Tech Agate 
Rodeo, which in to be held on the 
campus October 13. According to 
Bill Gregory, manager of the rodeo 
this year, there will be several new 
attrections on the day and night 
programs, and one of the largest, 
crowds ever to attend the annual 
affair Is expected. 

The proceeds of the rodeo will 
make It possible to bend the senior 
livesseck judging teem to represent 
Teens Tech tn national and inter-
national competition et Kansas 
City and Chicago. The Block anti 
Bridle club, an acne organisation 
on the carncus, has charge of the 
rodeo. 

Two Performances 
Two large oerlormaraos are fea-

tured at. this veers show. One will 
taze piece in the atternoon and t he 
last performance will be given under 
the glens at the rodeo grounds. 
Holders of tickels will be treated 
to the giant barbecue and all of the 
- trimmings". In addition to this one 
feature of the show, there will be 
• program In which students will 
compete In the various oonteste. 
Boone riding, calf roping, wed cow 
relay, steer riding, wild cow milk- 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Rates Given On 
Room, Board 

Reasonable Prices For Board-
ing Students Are Prepared 
In Convenient Lists; La 
Fonda Name Of Frosh Dorm 

Ample boarding and rooming ac-
commodations for students vim at-
tend Texas Technological College 
are indicated In the approved hous-
ing lists which have been prepared 
and are now ready for distribution. 

Prices for room and board arc 
practically the same as last year. 
Prices per month for boys average 
about $22.50, ranging from $20 to 
$25. Prices for girls average around 
325 per month, ranging from 522.50 
to $27.50. There are some places 
Rated at lower prices than those 
named and a few are listed at a 
slightly higher rate. 

College Inn will home frestanan 
girls and Cheri Casa eimmitora 
lately known as Matador irate has 
been rechristened La Fonda and 
will be operated principally as a 
freshman dormitory for boys, though 
upperclassmen will be accepted. 
Freshman boys will not be required 
to stay in the dormitory, but the 
proprietor hopes to have mostly Vest 
year men. Lovell hall will hawse the 
football squeal with a few other ad-
jacent bulldings taking care of Use 
overflow. All of these baliclings have 
been reconditioned and made ready 
for the new term. 

Uses of approved places are now 
available. Those desiring the ap-
proved list for young lathes should 
apply to Mrs. E. M. Chltwood, as-
sistant dean of women, and those 
desiring the men's list should apply 
to Cecil Horne, chairman of the 
Men's Boarding Home committee. 

The Student Council is the of-
ficial body of the students chreen 
to represent them in matters af-
fecting student activities and to 
cooperate with the irotItutional ad-
ministration In adnitnistering af-
fairs peculiar to the students. It Is 

The 

Betty Co-Ed Has 

Texas Tech 
Conducive to ploatilal ro-

mance for the co-ed or eatIsfee-
tory gaiety for the ed, depend-
ing upon the point of view, the 
ratio of men to women students 
at Texas Technological coUege 
approximates Per to three. In 
a total enrollment of 2,332 last 
year, there were 1,297 men and 
935 Betty Co-Las. 

In the borne economies school 
only one boy braved the ele-
menta of codeine while 205 rids 
preferred this sort of training.. 
The lowest percentage of wo-
men is found to the engineering 
school, with two women to 367 
Men. 

There are three women and 
202 men to the school of aged-
culture. The liberal arts divis-
ion besets the mates! number 
of studeeta. and the most even 
number of men and women, 
baying 725 women and 106 men. 

Musical Evenings To Feature 
Feminine Activities; To Be 
Held At Seaman Hall; AWS 
Composed Of Tech Girls 

Officers Named 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Aggie Club To 
Meet Tuesday 

Tentative Plans Include Dance 
To Be Held At Country 
Club; Aggie-Home Ec Party 
Will Be Held In December 

The first meeting of the Aggie 
club will be held next Tuesday night 
in room 109 of the agricultural 
building according to .1. D. Strick-
land, president of the cub. Tenta-
tive plans for a dance to be held Oc-
tober 20, at the Country Club have 
been made. Other social activities 
will include the annual Aggie-Home 
Ec party to be held in December, 
and the annual Fig Roaat 

The purpose of the club is to pro-
mote an interest in agrimilture , 
among the students, to develop lea-
dership. to encourage cooperation , 
among the students, to develop lea-
des-ship, to encourage cooperation 
among the students, and to pro-
mote social events, 

Last year the club had a member- i 
ship of 52. All agricultural students 
are Invitee to join the club Strick-
land a; ated 

Other officers of the club are Bill 
Gregors, ylee-praident; Homer 
Brumley, esereerv, Clayton Fuller, ' 
treasurer; Elizabeth Monfort. re-
porter; and Jot Smith, marshal. 
Hershel Bell, assiatent professor d i 

 agronomy, is club sponsor. 

Ray Moore Gives Out Greetings 
Thr: Class Of '3' As 

Prospects Look For Brightest 
Of Years In Tech History 

Welcome! That i

- 

s indeed a very 
expressive way to tell you that Tex-
as Tech is glad that you are here. 
I feel sure that you will never be 
sorry that you chose this institution 
for your college education, whether 
YOU are in the school of Arta and 
Sciences, Engineering, Agricultere, 
or Home Economics. Each of these 
schools is ready to aid you in your 
development. The students are glad 
that you have become one of us, or 
have joined the old groups for an-
other successful year. and that you 
will join into the movement to pro-
mote all worthy activities of Texas 
Tech and will aid in the breaking 
down of the undesirables. 

May you sec that working in unity 
will promote those things vitally 
important to the upbulidiug of this 
institunon. Each of you should 
pledge yourself to back the ath-
letics, the artist courses, your de-
partmental dubs and societies, and 
all of the other phases of student 
activity. 

Welcome! We're glad you are 
here. But now let us make 'hie Yee, 

 the biggest and Mist in those of the 
fastest growing Institution In the 
south. 

Sincerely, 
Ray C. Moore, 
Student President. 

Houghton Gets 
Instructor Job 

Tech Graduate Is Appointed To 
Position In The Department 
Of Architecture And Allied 
Arts; New Coarse Offered 

Edna Houghton, 

- 

a 1930 rendvate 
Lathe In-

structor of free hand drawing In the 
Department of Architecture and Ap-
plied Arts. Miss Houghton has been 
serving as graduate asa stant In the 

 same department since the time of 
her graduation. 

The Increase in the staff was doe 
to the additional courses that have 
been added which lead to degrees in 
Architecture, Aechitectura! Engin-
eering, and Commercial Arts. Ac-
cording to Professor Klelmsenmidt, 
Heed of the Department of Amid-
tecture and Applied Arcs, this is the 
only echoed in the state that offers 
a course leading to a degree in Com-
mercial Arts. 

A new course, General History at 
Architecture. is open to anyone in 
the college who wishes to get a gen-
eral survey of Architecture through 
the ages. 

GOES NRA 

Thy department of dairy manti- 
(seaming at Tech has voluntarily 
joined the NRA, according to a 
statement lessee! by K. M. Renner, 
rohemadenod .g.  or the depiaLtezed. 

the 
stu- 

dents have been added to e pay-  

Dean Y. AL Gordon of the division 
of any end scenes will be among 
the numbers of the faeolty who will 
be present at the fast Conroe Sion 

•ee ;me nee rboroloy 

Staff Meeting 
Scheduled For 

Monday Eve. 
Campos Journalists Asked To 

Be Present For Assignment 
Work; Editorial Members 
Are Named For Semester 

The first offices! Toreador stet' 
meeting will be held next Monde/ 
evening at 7:30 o'cl -dt inn rite Toe-

, eador office on the fhbd flew of the 

I A building, aceording to an an-
nouncement made by Bob Tracy , 

 Toreador editor. The purpose of this 
meeting is to acquairit the members 
with their duties for the year and to 
give me assignments for the next h- 

i sue of the paper. Tracy urges all 
members to be present. 

The Toreador reportorial staff Is 
composed of all students in the 
Journalism department as well as 
other students who are Interested in 
newepaper work. All students in 
this department, reporters from the 
various clubs on the campus, sod 
other students who would like to 
work on the paper are invited to at-
tend thLs meeting. Plans will be for 
the Drat meeting of the Press club. 

Members of the staff are. Bob 
Tracy, editor; Joe Harter, business 
manager; David Rutledge. assistant 
business manager; Buster Morley, 
circulation manager; Parker Taul-
man, seesciate editor; Ruth Hier-
mence feature editor; lorene Chil-
ders, society editor; Loeser Nelf,On 
sports editor; Calvin liadoecod, 
campus editor; and Lloyd Glover, 
news editor, 

Free Training School Here 
Being Staged By Sea Scoots 

A Seaseout loaders training course 
is being offered beginning Tuesday 
night at 7,30 by Dr. D F. Stephens 
at ellen brothers Post American 
Legion Hall. 

According to Dr. Stephens the 
course Is to be given free for the 
next six weeks under the auspices 
of the Boy Scouts of America. D. T. 
Jennings, local scout executive, will 
take an active part In the school. 

i• Texas.. Wal ore boy I reckon tha 
You all am, wondering who Mike will 
be next year. Let ore Mike tell yeti 
that the feeler who writ the kolumn 
last year atnt' co gad and that Eye 
an,  taking his place. Eye am In Ha-
vana in the middle of the revolo-
abuts nd also collecting dope fee toe 
llaBtical situaahlue at Teeh. Advise 
all sdmVeresere to this effect. Air- 

,fe.,,e1,:ed en rage et 

Schedule Given • 
Freshmen Will Enroll Today 

By Aid Of Mimeographed 
Sheets Given By Registrar; 
Will Help Business Office 

Abandoning s system, which M 
the past years has caused consider-
@ale confusion and delay n =SAMS' 
ulating Texas Tech offleials 
evolved a new, more ecimerit. smolt 
uniform schedule for el, • 
th- orthcomiag achoc' 

Under the new pl. 
processes of registratni 
ried out In the gymnasium. 
neve," mid Registrar W. P 
era, "that thls will 
np regletrateen. We ay 
Uniform achedule for ,.- 
end the students will do 
clerical work which, halm 
Men done by the f -,. 	7 

With n uniform s 
time in service . 
no reason why a ,  
ter all the etudecti 

All students age re 
door of Use gym.. 
moat present s  
letter or, in th 
students. an Lies. 
card and entrance card. 

?lens For Pertstratk., 
Entrance to gymnasium: ,5 

cruet have Mace to stay. - 
sent back to Cecil Hoene• -- 
Doak's office. English 
test card (for freshre, 
not, sent beck to take - 
must have entrance car. . 
book If not, mot back to 
fear's office to obtain it. 8te o.  
ere required to have pen and eei ee 

Renstrar's Table: Physical Maine 
inetion card taaen up or studens 
given card permitting him to reign-
tee without physical exemlftation. 
Entrance card for freshmen) or 
grade book anereved. Permit card 
to esge(ter heeled reudent saes his 
grade book. envelop, coot 
serious cards handed to students. 

Students fill out cards (blear 
at back of gym) oeligious off 
than card. Housing eyed for w 
Employment card. if working. 
schedule. Student fill, out .eourilf 
ana number and hour, (Freshmen •• 
fill out course and number only). O 

Housing and Employment Table: 
Lubbock address approved on back 
of trial schedule. (Housing card tel. 
en up). Employment record &ppm-
ed Oil directing card—employment 

(Continued On Page 3 ,  

New Teachers 
Join Faculty 

Miss Carrie Hodges And Miss 
Josephine Looney Named On 
Home Ec &colts, • Both Have 
M. A. Degrees 

Two new instructo•s have beep 
added to the home economies ram-
ty. Miss Car. e Hodges. of Nacog-
doches. Texan has been engaged as 
an instructor in the foods aepart-
ment. She come to 'Leh from the 
Junior A. and el. college 01 Texas 
at Arlington, where she has been 
teaching. Mies Hodges received a, 
B. A. degree from Race Institute 
and her M. A. from /owe Meese al-
lege at Ames. Iowa. 

11.1a, Josephine Loa) 
Instructor In the , 
rnent. She come • 
Meriden, Conner!, • 
been leaching 
school for three s), 
her B. S. from the 
Minnesota and her If 
tumble. 

ALIAES Gee 
J. Bryan Stine, '33 , 

dairy manufacturing, a 
atudying at Iowa Ste, 

 been awarded a a., 
In the dairy bade , 

 According to at 
Dean J. A. Sucha. - 
Stine die such exosi -ic 
summer that It Wes de ,  
bins the fellowehi , 

 do further mem-
nr. 

Editors Note: The fellowlog oable. 
greens were received from Myeter-
low) Mike. who is still a mystery to 
-a hot we are printing each for you. 
Perhaps by the time of registration 
the staff of the Toreador will be 
able to solve the great question—
"Who In. Mystrrions Mae,. 

HAVANA, Cuba, August 94, 1933 
Editor Tracy, The Toreador, Texas 
Technological College, Lubbock, 

Registration System Is Changed 
At Beginning of College• Year As 
Registrar Sees Success For Plan 

Friendly Fellow tAll Registration Is Held In 
Gym A: Texas Tech Students 

I Try At Shortening Proses.. 
In Methods Of Matriculation 

The first travel course in sanest-
tural economise no be given by an 
American college was condueted 
this simmer by Dr. J. 0. Ellsworth 
of Tech, 

Dr. Ellsworth, head of the depart-
ment of agricultural economics, and 
seven students toured 15 !states, visit-
ing colleges, experiment stations, 
and leading market centers, in each 
state. In all they traveled about 
6,000 miles. 

Visit 15 States 
The first state vesited was Okla-

homa, from there they went through 
Kansas. Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Mi-
nima Kentucky, Tenhessee, Arkan-
sas, Mississippi, Louisiana, and 
Texas. 

Those who made the trip were 
Homer Brumley ,  of Hereford .  Cecb 

I Kersey, Lubbeck; Glen Dobkins, 
, Rearing Springs; Herbert Copeland, 

graduate student of TAM; Milton 
West, Abilene; Mardis Clayton, Joe 
Clayton, of Gail; and Ler. Ellsworth. 

Ten days were spent at Chicago, 
I including four at the Falr. The 

Techsters were wermie received 
every place they veined according to 
Dr. Ellsworth, 

Plans are now being made for a 
shell, trip next year. 

Junior Council To Have Charge 
Of Several Meetings Of Fish 
Orientation Classes; Dates 
For Meeting Named 

— 
BY RUTH BURMENCE 

Three musical evenings. to which 
all Tech rands are invited. will be 
a new feature of the activities ple.n. 

Dean Mary W. Doak, who Is work - ned for the fall semester by the 
leg with a orweallY appointed sole- Association of Women Students. 
mitten composed of faculty and These free entertainments will be 
college students, will submit new given in Seaman hall the nights of 
rules for the limitation of getivine,  October 12, November a, and De-
o! social clubs no Tech's campus. cerneer 14. 

The AWS o made up of all women 
.^ - oiled la Tech, who automaticaily 

Moore Explains it': prrire,,,Versoroltr  plans as ex- 

',tech will Include, besides the musi- 

Work In Detaill cdac lets,, ,  a 0‘,cetnvocralon for women btu- 

days , October 6 and 7' the first All- 

composed of twenty-four members Margaret Green, Las Lealeal Ty- 
representative of the various ;cheats lene Walker, Las Vivarachas;  Chrls- 
and themes, elected bys vote of the tire Bundy, Sens &mei; Ruth 
student body. Hurtnence. Toreador; May Moen 

The president, Nice•president. and Howell, YWCA; Margaret Lindsey, 
secretary-treasurer are elected In SSS. Other societies to elect their 
the latter part of the second sem- representatives are Alpha Psi Owe-
ester and to begin their term of ga, PI Gamma Mu, Sock and Bus-
office the last day of school that kin, Latin club, Spanish club, each 
year. These ofecoers, as chosen last of the four college classes are to 
May are' Ray Moore, president; have two representatives each. 
Albert Greer, vice-president; and To Sponsor Meeting 
Audrey Farris. secretary-treasurer. "Tech College Traditions" is the 

subject of a program to be spon-
sored by the Junior Council at a 
convocation of all freshman orien-
tation classes In the Gym Friday, 

To Elect Members 
council consists of a senior. 

junior, sophomore, and freahman 
representati•e from each of the four 
schools, the presidents Of the class- 	

,_Junior 

44. and ore  reereeentetlee from the  AW"15' 
newly-organized o

"r 30'''Jun'iors''oef 
association of graduates. inese hi  h. 

scholastic 
 

/t will 

at the beginning of school each 
members of the council are chosen 	g have charge of several is 	of 

rth home economics and arts and eel- 
Year. 	 eines orientation classes during the 

fall semesters. 
Officers of the Junior Council 

are) Miss nosily Davis, president; 
Miss Agnes Abernathy. vice-must- 

Her Choice At 	dent; and Miss Helen Frances Le- 
land, secretary-treasurer. Members 
of the Junior Couneil are Blanche 

Organized Students; Nine 	Officers Named 

New Msanbert T" 110  Fl.esea 
 were elected 1.." 	 a*, • 

AWS officers for the coming year 

After School Begins 	Miss Kathleen Jennings, president; 
Miss Molly Davis, vice-president; 
and Miss Lucille McCrummen, sec-
retary-treasurer. Members of the 
AWS cabinet and the organizations 
they represent are) Lillian Par-
rish, D F. D.; Jean Ayers, Forum; 
Ruth Smear. Home Economics clue. 
Mary Frances Johnston, Kopharl; 
Ethel Murray, Las Chaperritas; 

Knapp To Teach 
Aggie Eco Class 

A class in agricultural economies 
will be taught by President Brad-
ford Knapp this year. The course' 
will be open to juniors and seniors! 
and will deal with methods of to-I 
starch and extension. The class %dill 
inset on Mondays and Fridays in 
room 214 of the ad building at ten 
I. al. 

A study of methods used in agri-
cultural and home eceemadcs re-
search and extension will be made 
Problems oenfronting research 
workers county agents, and home 
demonstration agenda will be die-
cussed. The course is listed as agri-
cultural economics 421 and will car-
ry two hours credit. 

The Texas Tech Bookstore is pre-
paring for the first semester of 
:school. W. A. Stevens will be em-
ployed there this year. 

• 

Globe Trotter Mike Sends Cablegrams 
ic # 4 4 4 4 At 

Notorious Blackmailer Of Tech Campus Is No More; New 
Menace Wili Start Snooping Campaign For The 1933-34 Year  

■ 
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THE TOREADOR 
O.FICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OP THE 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
Lubbock, Texas 

b Trees, 	 Editor 

ee Harter .. 	 liminess Manager 

sled Putledge  	. 	.   Assistant Baden Manager 

ester 	 ... . 	..... 	Civets!Irm Menem 

icrtingle a lot of DUMB lookin 
freshmen on the campus. Worse 
then DREW DICKSON even. FISH 
KNUDTSF3e slat no Irishman. 

PREXY RAY MOORE has gone 
in far SWISS sports. He has ening 
a HILL gel teem WINTERS r0 
skele Mtn him... . NOES, CASON 
has Jothre the ROSS VOLLIJ , 

 TEERB. test moist SAME•TA 
ROSS is jot keepin the CASON 
rolline 'RUMBA WATSON and her 
little Os LOIS is going to shale 
cam. ROTH IIIIRMENCE see she 
mold eo for n big blonds FOO'r-
BALI, eretTliee If some stem gal 
weren't leokin. RUCY BAIRD says 
lee wont have the same ARRANGE-
MENT in his appertmint for this 
yore 

JEAN AYERS to reducln. 
COLBI'TA BAKER MM. Wonder 

alert chit, will rope this here REBA 
WAYNE WILLIAMS. She shore 
am party. I Rue, Ole IMIKE could 
lender give hers shine hiaself. She 
Is LEFT handed too. JELLY 
KELLY Is goin to skule this Sere 
for a EDUKASIIITN. ' JASPER 
HUBBERT has a new racket . 
HELEN BARSTOW says she Mot 
MARRIED. OSCAR SLATON abet 
neither then. 

PARKER TAULMAN says be 
EDIT' ER no more. DOLIGLAiO 
ROSS is more than a SNARE. he 
is a DOVE hunter. FISH WIL-
LIAMS shot no kir. to TOM via-
LEY. He 11114, °ROWED. PEE 
WEE THoweAs min ... yet. The 
AGGIES is havin another RODEO. 
BILL GREGORY am Manager. 
BRUCE ZORNS says he don't chase 
BUNNYS LIB DRYDEN says she 
HOPES not. 

KATHLEEN J ERN IN GS am 
PR=Y. 

MIKE hopes that this new SYS-
TEM of registeration wont be SO 
hard as the PAST ones. Geese I 
had better snoop around over there 
at the GYM and find out WHAT 
to do. 

There aught to be lots of SHAN-
DAL rein on fee nay week. Yeti 
stewdents had EPA Lett watch out 
or my personal scout MOSES will 
see you. 

LOVE AND HUGS? 

P 5 Old Mike senior, the bird whut 
Mewl to write this hoer COLEUS! Is 
scandalizing for one of the young 
RACKETEERS on our campus. 

Yoms Ameyer! 
Mike. 

ORANGES etteeratx 

JMUSALEM, itte - Pelestine's 
importance as an orange growing 
country has advanced so rapidly, 
says a report by the Rental) Empire 
Marketing Board. that It now is sur-
passed only by Spain, Italy and the 
United States. 

GETS IRISH 305 

DUBLIN, WI - George Bernard 
Shaw has been eleeted president of 
the Dish Academy of Lettere and 
W. B. Yates vice president. The 
academy propeses to offer two 
prizes annually for the best Irish 
Pork. in poetry, drama and prose. 

FINE 
STATIONERY 

We Offer Four Select 
Assortments of Fine 

Writing Papers 

100 Sheets 
48 Cards 

100 Envelopes 

75c 
15 Sheets 
10 Envelopes 

With College Seal 

39c 
How Is Your Stock? 

erker Tau'man 	 - 	 Aasociate Editor 	lhis plam hes shore ',hanged 

IT Elisabeth Dryden 	Mewl Uttar 	elnee I was on my vaceshim. I seen 

MM Glover  	 ',reword  Not., Editor 	r Int of tee' OFFICE3 up or. third 
floor of the ad BUILDING. I gums 

shin Hazelwood  	Camino Editor them CENTARS dicine have MAIM% 

4  MPI"ser  -s----e•----  ------------------ ----- Sli°"'` Editor Cr, do with GETTIN them, They IS 
rarer NeLynn 	  Sports Editor 

tent ChIldere . -..--..  	Society Editor 

oth Romance 	—     Feature Editor 
----- 

porters: Wilmot Eaton. Maloof Abraham, Doris efullhee DOM Rim-
y+, Margie Ransom Jasper Heebare Bonnie McCoy, Lorene Oliphlet 
us White, Jesse Womuk, The Lindsey, Josephine Powell. Helen WU-

'ems, and Ray Moore. 

.7ampus news tweeted by students In the department of journalism 

Entered as second-clam matter, October 31, 1925 at the pestoffice at 

LUbboct, Texas, wider the act of March 3. 1879. 

Advertising rates: 30e per column Milt by contract: 	c Per collate 
inch by insertion. 

Penne SItS 	 Tech Campus 

NOT THE POPULAR GREETING 

"Bend over, freshman," ceases to be the popular 
greeting the first year student receives from his "betters". 
Previously the upper classmen in our higher educational 
institutions used the "Board of Education" method, but 
now the old heads are educated to the fact that freshmen 
are human beings and not animals. 

The treatment of freshmen is of such widespread 
interest that even the larger newspapers of the country 
are discussing this matter in editorial columns. The re-
turn of another college year brings back to authorities 
the old problem of how to treat the freshmen. There was 
a time when upper classmen met the problem in their own 
way. All the school officials could do was to prohibit 
the system working too many hardships on new students. 

Treatment of freshmen during the past few years has 
taken a new turn. The newcomer is made to feel at 
home and as though he were of some consequence in the 
scheme of things. Proof of this friendliness is evident 
when letters are written to prospective students and in 
the general atmosphere on the campus during the first 
month of school. Sophomores put a genuine welcome 
sign out, with no bed slat concealed behind the door, 

There is, after all, no rational ground for the argu-
ment that freshmen, their ears ringing with high school 
`audation, need to have some of their conceit taken out 

ti M. The average youngster, entering the strange 
lege environment and observing the le echalance oe 

his elders, Is not likely to be offensively cocksure. What 
ee needs is sympathy and tact in order that he may as 
quickly as possible adjust himself to his new settieg. The 
idea seems to have taken hold, with the result that the re-
ception now being given new students is marked gener-
ally by friendliness and understanding. The hard-boiled 
method doubtless gave strength to some, but the cordial 
one offers greater hope of food to all. 

Texas Tech is now entering its ninth year of acade-
mie work. It has grown to be the second largest school 
in the state. One of the many objectives that helped this 
ethool to expand so rapidly was the treatment of its new 
students. When they attended Tech, they liked it enough 
to tell the fellows back home about it. 

Men who resort to the so called "hating" may be-
lieve that they are providing entertainment for their 
friends, but in reality they are being frowned upon by the 
ever-ruling majority. 

72 Sheets 
50 Envelopes 

49c 
50 Sheets 
35 Envelopes 

29c 

Mysterious 
Mike Moses 
Around 
Wal. fellers. 0 shore 1001re like 

mLZ tract's SUN. Nib. am gain to 
do a good job On this here TORRI-
DOR, rer this yore. Him and Me 
peed 'ODOR-O-NO" HAREFeR has 
alredy made Iota re. money on that 
there HOTS eSIOK odishun, Guess 
you all seen It. 

,—THE TOREADOR. TEXAS 1104 
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direction or Dr. Barrett F. Dodge, 
head of the department of chemi-
cal engineenne there. 

Sanders is • member of the nat-
ional honorary chemical society, 
Alpha OM sigma. After September 
1, he was tc be connected with the 
Cale, Chemical company of Bound 

Brook, New Jersey. He head Pee -
Vlously been areociated with the re-
welsh division of tiro Standard 011 
company of New York. 

Doyle Wallace of Mount Csern is 
the only other Tech graduate to 
hold a doctor's degree. He received 
Ms Ph. D. from Yale ales., In June 
of this year. He was awarded Ms 
B. A. and et. A. at Tech in 1008.. 
Hie major wee English. 

George Wilson Drake of Kress 
and Vernon Jones of Mullin were 
recently selected for tutors in chem-
istry at the University of Texas. 
Drake entered Tech In the fall of 
1926 and served as freshman stud-
ent assistant in chemistry and se 
physical chemistry amistent. Be-
sides being a member of the South-
ern Scholushea society, he received 

in 1930 and then served as graduate 

the faculty scholarship award for 
1927-28. He was awarded his B. A. 

	Jackson Drug 
Resistant In chemistry, receiving his Phone 1880, 1610 Bdwy. 

chemistry dunne his study at Eels M. A. in 1932. Drake intends to 
and did his thesis work under the continue his work toward a dce- 

I  Believe It or Not/ 	 by ei Nee"  

34O 4‘.4& i.01144,  

011  /54.443Atto 	 -2/1.4111-33..-/-''OTTe 

01.  •••••& 	rVAAL 

Vid15 SAME BRAND oe FOLINTAiri PEN 
HAS A Miler THAT WRITES TWO WAVE- 

D, Moroni Fovea', it Wrttes 
PINE at MEDIUM o, 5500 -

Turned Over d Writes a 

rt  FINE or 557-5/1 FINE HAIR LINE 

“Parker's Utterly New Vaeumatle Filler 

REVOLUTIONIZES FOUNTAIN PENS" 
102% snore ink. Tells you when es refill, hence ends running dry. 

Gee. S. Parker now ae,.m:aces 
marvelous new Pen development 
in the Parker Vaeumstic False - a 
development that forever enda the 
nuisance of having your Pee  can dry 
at eonte, critical moment. 

Invented by a scientist at the 
University at 9711.013,111, and de-
veloped be Parker, the Vacumetie 
Filler is the first sashes pen con-
taining no piston pump or v 
nothing to render it melees brut. 
And it holds 102% mom ink scree no 

Muck has been printed 
about tobacco 

Records Made 
By Graduates 
Of Texas Tech 

Former Students Take Position 
In Universities, And In Var-
ious Industries; Vernon 
Jones Given Position 

Tech grads are continuing to 
Make good. Two recently received 
Ph. D. degrees, and two have been 
appointed tutors of chemistry at the 
University of Texas. 

Jerome Bander; of Haskell, who 
was awarded his P. A. In chemistry 
at Tech in 1928. graduated with a 
rectorate from Yale university this 
summer. He is the first Tech en-
gineer to receive a Ph. D. Sanders 
was a member of the first fresh-
man class at Tech and served as 
student assist., in analytical chem-
istry under Dr, W. M. Craig. He 
also served as student assistant in 

tor'a degree In physical chentlatrY 
at Texas University. 

Jones entered Tech in the fall of 
1020 During his study here, he 
was a student assistant in chemis-
try and a member of the Southern 
Scholarsbip society. He received 
his A. A. in 1932 and held one 0 
the highest averages in Tech. H 
was awarded • graduate scholar 

Jackson's 
$1.00 

WATCH REPAIR SHOP 

We Use Genuine Material 

All Work Guaranteed 

Vicar. 'SOME BRAND lie 
FOUNTAIN PEN-NO THICKER CO 

LONGER THAN OTHER PENS 

Cat-- "ROE SO ,r 
HOLDS los% MORE /Ng 

	

The Saeless, Ultra. Smart, Lantinated Pearl Beauty that holds 	 says ptetg, 
the double emaritity-ts7 writing two 

bum.. ie siee Co  right sow sad waye this one Reversible Point. 
see leis newiday enter. See bow it All glad_pen counters are den:minuet- 
fills hy vacuum- --BCC the ink within iee.TheParkerruCre,earmayille,Wis. 
through the clear-vision  rings-see 

ship In chemistry et the tine erelty weed a doctorate in the field of or-
of Florida. During the last year, ganic chemistry at University of 
he has been Working on Ma M. A . Florida. 
at that institution and was to re- 
ceive his degree this summer. Jones Montana has ft state beer Cu Of 

Mena to COntleue his Work to-  5 tents a barrel. 

1 

Eat And Drink At The 
GLORIETA 

The beat cooked and moat reeaonsible 
priced meals in Lubbock. 

Also—Original Mexican Dishes, and 
Double Rich ice Cream. 

1212 Broadway 	 Phone 1366 

SIX REASONS WHY WE TAKE PRIDE IN OFFER. 

1. Clothes cleaners by Standard Dry Cleaning Process approved 
by National Cleaners And Deem &Ism:tenon of America 

2.

 

All earments carefully finished with hard luting. creases 
where required. Special attention given dark garments to 
ereveni unsightly glass. 

ING OUR SERVICE FOR THE COMING YEAR... 

3. Silks EXPERTLY cleaned and hand finished by EXPER-
IENCED finishers. 

4. AU ripe, tears and mugs carefully rereired. Missing and 
broken buttons replaced and loose bottoms tightened. 

5. All kinds of Ladies' are Men's remodeling and tailoring by 
expert bench tailors, 

6. Our personal guarantee Chat yes. garments will be returned 
to you in the first elan condition that only efficient and 
quality workmanship can afford you 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
PHONE ISOR 	1109 COLLEGE AVENUE 

DE LUX LAUNDRY . . . YOU CAN GET YOUR LAUNDRY 
PICKED LP AND DELIVERED, BY CALLING 1694 OR BRING 
TO THIS OFFICE AND GET CASH AND CARRY DISCOUNT 
OF 20 PER CENT. 

a 	 a 

a sensible package 
Jo cents 

ranger Rough Cut 
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES 

"cool" "burns slowly" 
"doesn'tssnoke hot" "don't bite" 

Anti all of these things can 
be said about Granger— the 
tobacco that's made to smoke 
in a pipe. 

Granger is made of White 
Burley Tobacco —it's made 
by Wellman's Method, the 
right process it's packed 
right. Folks seem to like it 
—just try it. 

C 1;35, 1.114,11 MAIM Tobacco Co. 



Suedes 

For College 

Sportswear! 
Every Co-ed needs one of these smart 
Hollywood Suede Jackets to adorn her 
wardrobe. 

The color of your liking is here, in the 
style of your choice. 

$8.50 to $12.50 
Have you seen the new long Suede Coats, 
presented h ere. 

Craig- Gholson Co 
"The Woman's Store" 

'Officials Of Organizations Are 
Listed; Centaur Open House 
To Be Held Saturday Night; 
Clubs Submit Plans 

With football enthusiasm running 
high. and new students coming mto 
town each day. Team Tech social 
clubs meet and submit tentative 
plans Mr their fall activities. 

Sans Souri Plans 
Sans Some eine composed of wo-

men students. Includes in its plans 
a Mexican supper en the eight of 
September 29, as epee house Octo-
ber 14, a Ica mel dance is scheduled 
for December 9, and the members 
will again entertain November 10. 

The officers of the club are Rose-
miry Leaverton. prendeuri John 
ATM. Boyd. vice-president; are, 
Frances Snyder. sammary-treasurer. 

Centaurs To Entertain 
The'Centaur club house will again 

be located at 2406 Broadway. The 
mea in this organization will be 
Mists Saturday night with an open 
house and a breakfast Sunday 
morning. They will entertain wen 
a bare dance In October. 

Rob telliser is president of the 
club and Charles Maedgen is vice-
president. 

D. F. D. Plano Made 
D. F. D. club gals will live at 2301 

13th street this year. Their plan of 
fall activities include a tea dance et 
the country club September 39 from 
5 until 7 o'clock. They will be halt-
asses with a bridge party October 
34, a formal dinner November M. 
and a formal open house December 
8. 

Club officers are Marjorie St. 
John, president Linen Carter, 
v ice-president; and Sara Tom 
Jones. secretary-treasurer. 

Las Vrvarachas Plans 
Las Vlvarachaa club plans include 

a bridge party in September, a 
luincheen and theater party in Octo-
ber, and a formal dinner in Novem-
ber. 

Frances McKee Is president and 
Idell Bacon is secretary-treseurer. 

Bradley Leads Keys 
Silver Key club members will live 

in their home at 2421 Broadway. Ned 
Bradley, president, has net an-
noenced any definite plans for the 
fall. John David Rutledge is secre-
tary-treasurer. 

Lee Cemaradas club officers are 
Jack Grapey, president; Merle  
manes. vice-president; and Howard 

U'. secretary-treasurer. 
KoShari Plans Made 

Memel club members will be 
ruetesses ant: a buffet supper Sep-
tember 29. a formal dinner October 

CO-EDS - -

Welcome To 

Our City - - 

WE WANT YOU TO 

MAKE OUR SHOP 

YOUR SHOP 

ABNEY 
APPAREL 

SHOP 
Phone 572 

Hotel Lubbock 

anal■allfiaMa, 
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Tech Social  Clubs  Announce Plans For  Social  Affairs For This Semester 
Informal Society Affairs To 	I 

Begin September 29; Houses 
Of Various Groups Are Named 

Tech Diggers 	Rodeo 	S• 	
at this men mg. 

Horne Ec Freshmen 'Will Aceepted 
The f ■ r.tr re..clutc, t,e1.1 !hat the 

POURS TEA 
Parker 14 Taulman, formerly of 

the Toreador has taken over • 
new job since the summer vaca-
tion. He in now employed by one 
of the local boarding houses to 
pour tea for em numeral:. par-
ties elven by ',omens organtati-
tioils in the city. 

Registration 
(Contineed morn Page Onei 

card taken up. Religious affiliation 
mud taken up. 

Schedulers. etudent goes to head-
,.f department in major subject for 
approval of course of study. (Fresh-
men go to aelsedulere in their divis-
ion for approval of course of study 
and schedule of hours.) 

Sectionizers: Student goes to each 
deeertment representative for as-
sign menu of section for each 
course. 

Permanent schedule card table: 
Student goes to Miele of his division 
for long schedule card and class 
cards 

Copying of teal schedule on per-
manent schedule (east bleachers). 
Student fills out back of long sche-
dule. Student copies trial schedule 
on dean's, registrar's and informa-
tion office copies. Student makes 
out class card for each course. 

Master checkers' table: Student 
bait permanent schedule checked for 
conflicts, errors in copying trial 
schedule, and information an Jacek. 
Checkers total semester hours car-
ried and sign card. 

Deans: Student gets approval of 
schedule from Dean of his Division. 

Business office: Have fees totalled 
and pay fees in Administration 

6. and a formal dance November 18. 
Club officers are Lorene Childers. 
president: Ruth Mildred Rylander, 
treasurer; and Mary Frances Self, 
secretary. The club's headquarters 
4 the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Holden. 1309 20th street. 

Wranglers Change Home 
The Wrangler club members will 

be located at 2424 14th street. No 
definite plasm of entertainment ha, 
es yet been submitted. Douglas Kei-
fer is president; Jimmie Lauderdale. 
vice-president; and Aubrey Ed-
wards. secretary-treasurer. 

Miss Pauline Yeager is pendent 
of Lae Chapesrltes club, an organi-
zation of women students on the 
campus. The club's fall plans in-
clude a coffee September 27, open 
house October 21. a dawn dance No-
vember 11, and a Spanish dinner in 
December.  

tCeantlreed from Page One) 

talned few artifacts and pot 
sherds, It would appear that 
thin village Was abandoned bs' 
the inhabitants,. Arrowhead 
Might have been en the Pun 
traveled by the mare fierce trib- 
e, or the people may have mi- 
tered a famine, The Puebloes 
were a peaceful people. and If 
they were subjected to forays 
of the warrior tribes. they 
might Lave withdrawn, to some 
other more protected einem.. 

More Digging 
There is a vest amount of ex-

eavation and restoration yet to 
be done at Arrowhead ruin. The 
work remaining will take several 
summers to finish the work. The 
Idea was the only pert complete-
ly,  restored. Three feet of the 
walls of the idea, which is "D" 
shaped, are above the ground. 
The total height 01 the wall is 
approximately nine feet. Practi-
cally all of the wall above 
ground had collapsed, so it was 

building, room 104. 
Check in class cards at entrance 

to registrar's office, room 106. Ad-
ministration building. Turn In grade 
book and permit to register card. 

Thursday, September 21, is fresh-
man matriculation day, on 'Mislay 
upperclassmen register, and Maur-
day will be a sort of free-for-all for 
late comers.  

— - 
(Continued trom Page One) 

ing, !KA; roping, a sweet potato 
race and the clumsy clown, e funny 
matt act. 

The annual rodeo queen elections 
are being planned for this year. mid 
announcementa will be made at a 
later date. It has been recommend-
eci by the committee on the election 
that all candidates for queen be well 
acquainted with the sadle. 

Fresh Numerals 
All students who wish to enter 

the various conteets in the rodeo 
are urged to see the manager of the 
activities as soon as possible This 
year the officers of the rodeo are 
requesting the member:. of the 
freshman clam not to place their 
numerals on the giant hat planed 
at the entrance of the campus. 

Officers of the Rodeo are: Man-
ager, Bill Gregory; Assistant Mali-
nger, Homer Brumley; Business, 
Manager, Jesse Young; Treasurer. 
T. L. Leach: Arena director. Obis 

Miss Jean Daly will attend St. 
Marna university this year. 

necessary to restore it before 
constructing the rnof. Twenty 
one font beams were required 
for tee roof at the greatest 
circumference. Upon the beams 
were pieced smaller limbs and 
boughs of trees, followed by a 
coating of mud on top. 

ocia tyroups 
Accept Rules 
For Semester 

Clubs Mud Make "C" Average 
Before New Members May Be 
Pledged; Clubs Limited To 
One Date ('arty Monthly 

-- - 
At a mrettag of the meal active 

ties committee al. the close of the 
1933 long :session Imt spring. new 
rules and regulations were compos-
ed and accepted for ihe program of 
the social clubs on the campus dur-
ing the ensuing 

The committee net In Dean Mary 
W. flak's office. Other committer 
Menthes were Doan Margaret. W. 
Weeks, J G. Allen. Ray Movmr, and 
H. F. Godeke. With the cliange 
from the three term system to the 
semester system such revktion of 
social club miles a 	emenial. 

Several reeolutloes were accepted 

6,,5 C. v.11ecteict to pledge proSpee- 
reentb. linmeCiately at ter 

and..on.der, and that pledging then 
weule le snowed only If the mid-
semalei n port, show that the 
13. omective pledge had not berm re-
po ,ted Poling in any subject, or un-
setisfactory in as many as two sub-
ti•Cts. 

'I i 	e. rind reselott on adopted 
alreseed that a Club could be allowed 
LO pledge new members, If, during 
the ;tree-cling semester the club 
made net memes grade of C, count-
ing all gra*, lc,  al members, and 
n.ey it It has averaged twelve hours 
with a C sverage or better per mem- 
ber. 

If a club falls to meat. this re-
quirement. It will be dented not only 
the right 'e rneeee. but also the 
pemline m entertaining as a club. 

Menem, Cho are pledged at mid-
semester can be Initiated a I. the be-
glimeng of :Cc sprung semester was 
the thirtlvetchtrith 	Only th.:ette 
pledge., 	be ehgaite for tattle 
lion who hare made during the 1,..e-
ceding semester as mace cc twelve 
hairs work e eh the grade of C or 
better. 

The Mirth resolution concerned 

Home ECOLIOnliCs freshmen will be 
special guests at a penis' to be given 
soon by the Horne Economics club . 

Mier Evatiffun Clark, president of 
the club, announced Tuesday. A 
definite data has not yet been set. 

Members el the club tbis year will 
again be eivele Into groups with 
group seeders and sponsors, In this 
way. every girl will have an &MB* 
part in she club activities. A mem- 

Miss Dorothy nubbins is visiting 
her cousin in Hollywood.  

berahip drive eiu be staged soon in 

encourage every home economies 
Student to join. Last year. the or-
ganisation had 7S members 

The annual 14. L. Agg.v 

scheduled for the third Sat:easy ei 
November in the gym. The dub will 
else apt/1190r a ball-relOM danalMg 
Clan during the fall sersafter. 
class last year was open to he 
economic. led Aggie students only, 

e 	r 	. 	'tt cue^ to all 

Attend Division Party- 

We've just come out of the huddle on the sport 
situation, and we think our line-op will score any-
where. 

e sic rm 
"Ce-Eds Dotoototor. 3eodqoarter." 

1018 Broadway 	 Phone 9?2 

e rn.in 
the club's entertaining program c' 	 'he 
The clubs are limits') to one date . ,hits eese j lth 
party a month. A date party if de- Clece. pre.,tuent: Miss Situ 

lined as one where there are prea-  Thompson etre-president; and Mies 
ens thnee who are rot members of Maurice Marta, secretary-tressumr. 
the organization. All are seniors. 

Welcome Tech Students to our Shoppe. 
We want you to make our Shoppe your 
home. We want our old customers to 

come in to see us and invite all new ones 
to come in and get acquainted. 

We Give You the Best In 

Beautocraf t  

"SERVICE and COURTESY" 

Is Our Motto 

Co-Ed Beauty Shoppe 
1115 Ave. K 

Across Street From Hotel Lubbock 

ALWAYS 	 -L- 
a the flues! workmanship ALWAYS LUCKIES rLEAsi 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium&Clink 

Dr. 3. T. Krieger 
Burger; and Cons/WM:Ion 

Dr. J. T. Rotchinser. 
Eye, Ear. Nose sad Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of ,ihildren 
Dr. 2. P. LattImere 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Wilone 

Pipe, Ear.  Nose am. Throat 
Dr. 3. H. Sties 

SurgerY 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Dr. Olan Dee 
0Mtetrice and Genera; Medicine 

Dr. A. L. Borchardt 
Urology and General Medicine 

— 
C. E. limit 	J. H. Felton 
Superintendent 	Business Mgr 

A chartered treeing wheel for 
nurses is conducted In connec-
tion with the sanitarium. 

ALWAYS  

the jinest tobaccos 

Why do we say "Always Luckir_ts 
Well, one reason is that ever/ Lucky lc 

made of choice, ripc tobaccr,s-tk, Cream 

of the Crop. Another r-eason-Luckies 

are always ,00nti. Lim, fully packed.- 
with no loose ends to sputter 'a1r1 spark.. 

Careful examination and inspection by 
over 60 precision instruments and 17 alert 
scientists guarantee unfailing uniformity. 
That's why Luckies draw so easily, burn 
60 evenly -always mild and smooth. And 
that's why-"Always Luckies Please!" 

its tf,..1Ste d 
FAR Tflit0 i';;OfECTION-FOR FETTER TASTE 
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CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
OPERATORS 

SYBIL TORRENCE 
	

EDITH DEAN 

Phone 982 	Manager Mrs. Edna Gossett 

WELCOME BACK TO TECH 
AND LUBBOCK 

We invite all old and new students to visit our shop 
—for exclusive service— 

You Are Invited 
Hop Halsey and E. E. Elliott 
WISH TO INVITE ALL TECH STUDENTS WHO 
WILL SIGN THIS COUPON WITH NAME AND 
ADDRESS TO TRY MARK HALSEY'S JUMBO 
MALTED MILK ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 	  

Mark Halsey Drug Store 
ORIGINAL CUT RATE 

PHONE 995 	 PHONE too 

WELCOME STUDENTS 
The City Drug Store has truly appreciated the 

patronage of the student body and faculty and are 

fully equipped to take care of all your needs. 

To The New Students 
You will find all of that friendly Democratic spirit 

that is found on the campus at our store.  

TO THE CO-EDS—A complete line of the Finer 

Cosmetics. 

COME IN AND "BROWSE" 

CITY DRUG STORE 
005 Broadway 	 Phone 801 

WELCOME OLD AND NEW 
STUDENTS TO 

TECII DRUG STORE 
Come in and buy your Tech pennants, 
jackets and floor pillows at 40 per 
cent discount. 

"WHERE ALL STUDENTS MEET' 
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AlkS Leaders  Announce Plans For Fall Semester Co:-Ed Entertainment 
Las Leaks To 'Churches Have actolr-ou'.; 1'.°Ir'iraubrut:1 :-  tied coulees of study offered at Tex- 

▪ Iet 	
as Tech . 

Give Reception' 3enarate Meet 	1 
student.% explained the housing and 

ried out at all the churches in Lub- 

to attend the church of their pre-
ference to get acquainjed. 

Letters have been sent from Dr. 
Knapp to all local pastore asking 
that they have special services for 
college students Sunday Meat. In 
former years the nest Sunday ser-
vice hat been held jointly in one of 

- the churches of Lubbock. This year 
all churches will have their college 

bock in order to cnable the student, services separate. 

EAT 
AT 

GREGORY'S 
Were you always get the 
best food that money can buy. 

11003 Rr(•adway 

2414 13th Street 	 Phone 1213 

W. 0. Stevens Co. 
Across From. Krert 

	AgnmfglEangli 

For Fish Girls For New Year 
employment situation in the college. • 
W.. registrarent,thrmtleyg• „sop:viol:rd. 

,Mnsical Numbers To Feature Joint Meeting Of Students At 

ed the new reestration process to be 
used beginning the 

Service, 
	semester. 

Sunday Afternoon Affair 	One chunk Will Not  Be During  the afternoon seaslons. all 

At Seaman Hall: is Annual , Held At /n The Put years:  ati,:deota Inr.vr,thoe,their 
 lniormatlon 

Affair 	 I Fish Have Orientation for enrolling for the first semester 
of the school year. It was announced 

The Las Leales annual reception The first all-college convocation during the convocation that there 
for freshmen girls viii be held at of the year will be held September will be an open house in all church-
Seaman hall Sunday afternoon from 30 In the gymnasium at 11 o'clock. ea Friday night beginning at eight 
3:30 to g o'clock. Musical numbers Dr. Bradford Knapp, president of o'clock. The open house will be car 

will be given throughout the after- the 	will be tne principal ,  

Freshman cOiavocetion was held 
Wednesday morning at nine-thirty 
for all new students entering school, 
Dr. Knapp spoke to the first year 

CO FAR OS I can tell.: . end I've 

smoked a lot of them ... CHEST-

ERFIELDS are always the same. They 

have a pleasing taste and aroma. 

I smoke 'em before breakfast and 

after dinner. I smoke eem when I'm 

working. I smoke 'em when I'm rest-

ing. And always they satisfy. They 

suit me right down to the ground. 

eifezfeire dab MILDER 

de e€ and gat TASTES BETTER 

• • 

Merkel Evettinza To Feature 
Feminine Activities; To Be 
Held Ai Seaman Hall; AWS 
Composed Of Tech Girls 

(CC-named from Page One) 

Brannen, Fay Brown. Velma Brown, 
Ann Caldwell, Lam Cammack, Io-
rena Carter, Lorene Childers, Dor-
othy Prank Camoents, Neweta Cleve-
land. Magdalene Dederlac. Phyllis 
Drake, Elambeth Montfort, Nancy 
Paver, Rama Go use, Saint Haynes, 
Lennie D. Jahnson, Sarah Tom 
Sores. Sue iiiente. LaTtelle Moore. 
Ruth Priddy, std C-ertrude Sam-
son 

Committees Named 
The following Immanent awn' 

mittees have been appointed to 
work with the officers in carrying 
out the cork of the Association of 
Women Students: publicity, Ruth 
Hurerance. advertising, Sue Mica& 
Fay Broom. Its Belle Wharton; 
detoratIon, Ann Caldwell. Ethyl 
Murray, Christine Bundy, Lorene 
Childers; reireahmenta, Ruth Sea-
ter, Phyllis Drake, Lillian Parrish, 
Loren Garter; general utility. 
'Elizabeth Montfort. Margaret Lind-
sey, LaTrelle Moore, Magdalene 
Dederick; houzlna, Margaret Green, 
Mary Femmes Johnston, May Tom 
Howell, Lora Cammack, and Blanche 
Braroen; points, Jean Ayers, Smash 
Haynes, Sarah Tom Jones; fine 
arts, Nancy Paver, Flan Walker, 
Roma ,arts., Gertrude Samson. 
Lennie D. Johnson, Velma Brown, 

Mt= 

PARIS, France, August 29, 1933. 
Editer Tracy: Can't tell you much 
about my beta hear but will teed 
photos home to you. 

MIKE 

scholarship for the cabinet and the 
tounell. Ruth Priddy, Dorothy 
Prank Clements; Newer. Cleveland, 

AWE; cabinet meetings will be at 
5 o'clock the first and third Mon-
days of every month, and Junior 
Council meetings will be at 5 o'clock 
the second and fourth Mondays In 
room 207. 

noon. and Las Leaks members and 
I enema' guests will compose the 

l hauar party. The following pro-
gram has been arranged: vocal so-

, los, Sallye 9,n; piano setts ray 
Brown and Florence Anderson; v/ 0- 
lin solve, Lida Belle TiJery; vocal 
solos. Mandl Hell . 

Members Sre: 
Club members who will receive 

are: Mary Leidlgh. Margaret Green. 
Katherine Leidigh, Louise Lawson, 
Dance Cone. Mrs. Wilbur Pearson, 
Mrs. Howard Scoggln, Pearl Harri-
son. Orene McClellan, Kathryn 

Douglas. 
EmmaJean Douglas, Pearl Edmon-

son, Paola, Oarrigues, Margaret 
Lindsey Lucille alcCrummen, end 
rtes. Clarence Whiteside., 

Special guests are to he Dr. and 
Bradford Knapp. Dam and 

Mrs. J. M. Gordon, Dean Mary W. 
Doak. and Dean Margaret W. 
Weeks, Mimes Syna Wilson, Jean 
Ayres, Marjorie St. John. Emily 
Davis, Fay Brown, and Kathleen 
Jennings. 

Las leales is a fellOwallop organ-
ization which is semi-social and 
semi-service. It is sponsored by the 

Lovell Hall next year. I sent the 
following telegram to Ms. Vander-
grafi "My heart and thoughts ecu 
with you in tins time of sorrow and 
grief to you and your family." 

LUKE, 

CHICAGO, Illinois, August 29, 
1933. High Tracy' Mabe that saluta-
tion will tell you how I feel The lair 
an] grate. Bob Ripley says that he 
Is a grin to bring Ms Oddltorlum to 
the Centaur dance next year. An-
hauser-Busch am ragman with the 
College Club In regard to their 
dance. One-eyed Connoir am goat 
to help the Wranglers get into their 
house. Sally Rand will perform ter 
the Keys at their picale. I wonder 
what Helen Barstow and Polly 
Schuh, will do' 

MIKE. 
NIAGARA FALLS, Canada, Aug. 

29, 1933. Dear Tracy: No It ain't 
what ycu think—dam-Mt. Beside: -  I 
chit got encomia money left to go to 
Reno but in case that you can spear 
some let me no at once. Reckon I 
could get over as blg at Tech as 
some gals that I know after goln 
through the legal proc.dure? Am 
leavin ter Lubbock soon. Bewear of 
shadows and dead lines. 

WILE 

JUAREZ, Mexico. September 3. 
1933. Oh Editor: It is a little hard 
to writ with this hear Lowell over 
my eyes. Mabe I can sorter roll It 
out to you. I seen some bull fighters 
yesterday but they Mint half so good 
as ours—they kill the bull. Will see 
you soon. 

MIKE 
P. S. I went to Reno. 

\mingmalimmor 

 II--  
PaM Battler. Mgr. 

annmemmennmemnr■ 
CHIFFON HOSE 

Pull fashioned, pare silk, 
long wearing hose with 
fancy tops. And they are 
good looking. New fall 
shades. Special 69c  

esse■• 
SMART PURSES 

New Novelty Purses in the 
popular colors for fall. Un-
usual values at 5 1 .00 

only    

IIIIMIMMIII■111M111111MHI 

NEW PANTIES 
Fancy lace trimmed pan-
ties and bloomer., 

out; specie , 	 

president and the deans of the col-
lege. 

EXPERT 
Shoe Repairing 

We Employ 

Only Modern 

Methods hi 

Rebuilding 

Your Shoes! 

Your Patronage 
Appreciated 

Tech Shoe 
Shop 

"Across From Campos" 

ANY MAGAZINE Se 

1004 1-2 MAIN 
HILTON HOTEL BLDG. 

.Announcing 
the 

Opening 
of 

La Fonda 
Tailoring Co. 

Jess M. Hellas 
Owner 

2408 Main 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS! 
W. 0. Stevens Co. is one of Lubbock's 

smaller department stores, but we carry 

good, snappy, up-to-date. popular 

priced wearing apparel. Your patronage 

appreciated. 

Froth Caps 

Hemphill-Wells To 
Sell Freshman Cap 
Freshman. have you bought you 

cap? 'They are on salt at Hemphill-
Wells Company, and the price Is one 

dollar. Fifty cents of 'hat dollar 
goes into the Freshman Loan Fund, 
..en.d fifty cents goes to Atinetic-De-
pertinent. Get that OL' SCHOOL 
SPIRIT, and buy your cap tonal' 

See 
BILL 

For your shine 
They last 

longer. 

Traditions To 	Globe Trotter 

Be Subject Of planes don;. teat versa mach. 
MIKE. 

Co-Ed Meetin. a HONG HONG. China. august 35. 
,O33. ranter Tracy. As the great won 
said in the year of 33 B. C. "Try not 
to be a detective if you cannot sea. 
end leave well alone that which you 
cannot decipher." Don't try to find 
rut my Identity or send out a 
potter of the daily Cowlinder and 
I ain't gain' to the International 
hotel In Hawaii. 

MIKE. 

HAMBURG, Germany, August 2a, 
1533. Edlter Tracy: I am collectin' 
lots of No matter how this you slice 
it" here and have some left to go 
with that air 3.2, I heerd that an ole 
Tech feller over hear bad gone bark 
to the states. Did the book sink or 
do I have any thing to drink two? 
let me no at once as the flies mire 
fret into this here stain 

(Continued from Page One) 

I'M JUST A WARNING YE ! I 
You had better take those dancing lessons now. Cause if you 
wait mall some boy ask you for a date or some club gives yoti 
a bid and then try to learn :Is gonna cost you—plenty! 
RAU-ZOOM ^LASS STARTING THURSDAY AND MONDAY 

NIGHT. 

LEWIS WALKER 
Phone Sr 	 SCHOOLS OP DANCE Inn% limed 

NEM YORK, N. Y August 27. Huainan, Ruth Senior, Herr:Iona 1933. EditerTracy: WV hear We I Slyadle. Ruth Thompson,th 
Mike la back on the home soli. Tony 
Sends his regards. Tell Jasper Hub-
beet that he myn't get to heaven 
that way. I peered today that the 
football guys am going to ave 

lummemesmommannte 

SPORT OXFORDS 
Lace to the toe style, 
raaaaaaer .ea. low heal. 

Brownbllt and q2 95 
very smart, only 

Pool /terrier, Mgr. 

HILTON BEAUTY SALON 
Hilton Hotel Mezzanine Floor Phone 1319-2206 

The Campus Beauty 
Shop invites you to visit 
and inspect their beau-
ty salon. 

Newly Decorated and New Equipment 

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 

OF TYE CAMPUS ?EAUTY 

SHOP. 

hesterfield 



nt 1.031ER NELSON 
iforesdor Sports Editor 

NOTHER college 
year and an- 
other touchdown 
Carnelian has  
reached the cor- 
ner. Just what 
lies in Store for 
students and the 
Matadors when 
the corner has 
been turned re- 

I mains to be 
seen. The staff 

'er" "I hopes fer a ban- 
ner year tor the etudes and the 
Bullfighters. Get your athletic tick- 
eta and start the year off right, for 
Pete Casehon's boys are primed to 
make football history et Texas Tech 
this fall. 

With the advent of 'regular 
reboot session,. Old King Foot- 
ball will attempt to recede his 
place in the hearts of the fickle 
public. With baseball soon to 
rest on the sideline, hie problem 
will be comparatively 
For in what other sport Is there 
more that appeals to the sot- 
mal nature of the college pope- 
Ism than football with its 
thrilling battles, disappoint- 
ments and triumphs, bullet 
ewers, speetuular runs, latrine
ta.kles, tukles, and exalted heroes. 
And who are more ardent advo- 
rates of the gridiron than see- 
dents? Judging by past action, 
Tech pigskin mobs are no ex- 
ception to the one and they will 
probably have plenty to cheer 
about this season. 
Mr. T. T. (Texas Tech) Football 

will make his bow tonight at eight 
chimes when Matadors and Plea- 
ders pop the lid off the 1933 season. 
The scrap will afford campus cren- 

atet gazers ample opportunity to 
predict future games of the Mats 
this fall. Tonight's game is being 
staged primarily for the benefit of 
the Matador band. Proceeds will be 
used to purchase new uniforms for 
band members Be on ' hand and 
help the carse. 

A hamper crop of husky fresh 
recruits has reported to Coach 
Dell Morgan for future varsity 
seasoning. The potential Mata- 
dors look as If they might hold 
'heir own with anybody's fresh- 

et grid outfit right now. You 
get the Madmen on the 
Year men tonight. The 
- hope In 1.neem throdgb 

them schedule, provided there 
are not too many "If s." 
Are Matador prospects bright? 

The more optimistic wiseacres 
usually give the :mere: in the af- 
firmative without any cogitatior. 
whatever. Every time we get a 
glimpse of the 'tech line it some- 
how reminds us of the selge of the 
Alamo. Coach Dutehy Smith's stal- 
warts in his front wall can repulse 
everything from S. M. U.'s charg- 
ing Pc-riles to Haskell's Scalptng 
dices. 

And what about the buk- 
field': You ask. That galaxy of 
ball teeters can fulfill the dreams 
of most any roach. With about 
ten crack haRbaeles. I our star 
fullbacks and three good signal 
barkers fighting for berths on 
the "first team," Coach Caw- 

Welcome Tech Students 
TO LUBBOCK 

and to 
WALTON'S MAN'S SHOP 

We are offering to the well dressed young man 
the most complete line of clothes in Lubbock. 
A full line of Kuppenheimer Quality suits, 
Eagle shirts the best money can buy; Enro un-
derwear and sleeping togs, also Phoenix 
hosiery. 

Have you seen the new Homburg and semi- 
Homburg hate? Come and seethem in brown, 
black, blue and gray. The entire stock in our 
store is new and may be found in fall apparel 
Arts the man's style book. 

A display of ties that anyone would marvel 
over— 

"THE MAN'S SHOP" 
Broadway and Ave. J. 	 Phone 2211 

Smart Suede 

and Wool 

Jackets—High 

Value at 

Modest prices 

$2.95 

$9,95 

EMBROIDERY CO. 
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Matadors  knd Picadors Open 1933 Grid Season Tonight 
Bullfighters Make Season Debut 
Tonight With Del Morgan's Fish 
As Proceeds of Game Go To Band 

orry. Bee 	n I SMU Mustangs .  ,tate 	Aggie Graduates 

Bring Touted 
Huskies Here 

THE TOREADOR, TEXAS 'MCP—PAGE FI vi  

Under The 
Double 

"T" 
Varsity Will Get Chance To 

Show Stuff To Advance 

der A Flood Of Lights 
Dopester& At Tonight Un- 

Toreador Sports Editor 
Coaches Carillon's and Smitha 

1933 Matador football Affirm charg- 
es into the season opener tonight 
under the arcs at Tech field with 
Coach Morgan's Picadors immeshing 
the opposition. 

Proceeds irom the game will go 
toward purchasing new uniforms 
for the Matador band. Coaches and 
officials are especially anxious for 
a large crowd to greet the 'Tech 
footballers in their initial appesr- 
ance in order Una band members 
can be properly unifermed. 

Tonight's trey will give fans an 
inkling as to the brand of football 
the Mats will display tale season. 
The varsity and fish scrimmaged 
Tuesda§ afternoon and am primed 
for their annual battle when the 
whistle sounds tonight. 

18 Letermen Back 
Out of 26 lettermen that composed 

Tech's football array lent fall, 18 
will perform for the Scarlet end 
Black again this year. Two former 
lettermen, Yaney Price, who has 
been shifted from end toa fullback 
post, and Harlan Howell, end, !lave 
returned to the Tech fold, swelling 
the number of Double "T" men to 
20. Reserves and squadmen from 
last year are plentiful and capable, 
and the best crop of pigskin talent 
to come up from the freshmen ranks 
in years Is the situation confronting 
varsity members, which is causing 
them no little worry. 

An already veteran line wilt be 
heavlly forcified with a super- 
abundance of material. The end 
slots will be capably manned with 
"Moon" Martin and Matt Hitch- 
cock again seeking regular berths, 
Other aspirants for this position are 
Harlan Howell, "Sad Sam" Jones, a 
soph, and the Gilmore brothers. 

Battle For Tackle Position 
The serturible, for tackle positions 

is keen with four lettermen back 
They are Elva Baker, 195; Bennie 
McWilliams, 188; Woodrow Wilson, 
193; and Brigham Young, 195. Bert 
Williams, 193, alto Joy Barlow, 185, 
from the freshman are pushing the 
regulars for jobs. 

A merry scrap is also in progress 
for guard honors with Lacy Turner, 
Toby Greg. and Paley Harris, all 
lettermen, available. Big Gaines 
Davis and Melvin Gritz, Picador 
graduates, /deo appear to be In the 
running. 

Competition grows hotter for the 
pivot position. Whacker Barton is 
the only returning regular but Law- 
rence Priddy, who lettered a guard, 
has been shifted to center. Bob 
Crawford and Elmer Fortner are due 
to give them trouble. 

Meanwhile the battle for back- 
field p051(1000, particularly as re- 
garde the quarterback and fullback 
holes, rages furiously. "Double pee' 
Curfman, Mule Dowell, and Ted 
Wilson of Haskell Indian fame, are 
leading candidates for the big va- 
cancy left by Harold Crites. 

Three Signal Barkers 
Ed McKeever, "Toy" Clerk, let- 

termen, and little J. V. Beauchatnp 
from last year's Rah team, are al- 
ter "Speed" Moffett's signal-caller 
role. 

Crack halfbacks oar in abundance. 

with the Chiceg. Cardinals, is back 
in town again—a new coat of pair' 
has been applied to the stadium— 
'and the Matadors will wear new 
unifOrrns— 

Lawrence Priddy, Taney Price, 
and Ed McKeever are playing pest- 
lions somewhat newt to them—
Priddy is now a pivot mar instead 
of a guard -.Price Is ri former wing- 
man turned fullback—and McKeever 
is a transformed halfback chanting 
signalS. 

Crack Guard 

'TOBY GREW -4 G..c/ARD 

Toby Greer, veteran Matador line- 
man and vice-president of the stu- 
dent council, begins his third year 
of regular service with the Bull- 
egaters. YOU wilt see him in action 
eonight when the varsity lines up 
against Use fresh. 

 Have 
Stronger Club 

Beef From All Sections Of 
Country Included In Roster 
Of New Griddern: Morgan 
And Owen Are Pleased 

A horde of husky Picador foot- 
ball aspirants are taking grid less 
sons twice daily under the super- 
vision of Coach Dell Morgan and 
Truett Owen in preparation for their 
annual skirmish with the varsity 
Thursday night Between 45 and 50 
candidates are reporting for train- 
ing seselons. With the opening of 
school, the number is expected to be 
avtelled to possibly 100 gridsters.

th  Although the training period is 
yet young, already several trash 
hopefuls are shaping up well. Some 
of the hanky Rawer& who are loot- 
ing good are Walter Nowlin, former 
Houston all-city tackle; the Brown- 
ing boys from Snyder; Buster 

Graves a 210 pound guard from Pia- 
no; Goodenoegh, an Oak Cliff High 
school luminary for the past coo 

 and Favors, another Dallas 
star who halls from Woodrow Wil- 
son High school. 

Hearn of Alabama, who tips the 
scales at 210 pounds, and Wigging-
ton of Chillicothe, seem to have 
the edge on the pivot slot. 

Probably the outstanding end seen 
as yet es Katrole who once sary 
much service antis the John Tarleten 
Plowboys. 

Two Good Quarterbuks 
In the backfield the fish boest 

of two fine field generals in O. H. 
''Bulldog" Britain, who piloted the 
Lubbock High Westerners to a bi- 

"Lefty" Sollis, D. M. McElroy, and 
Marlon Harris are last year's reg- 
ular. Taney Price, transformed 
end, Johnnie Walker and Lee Gay- 
lor Of Oklahoma. Aubrey Butts, 
Mack Scoggin, former ace fullback 
of the Lacbock Westerners, are in 
line for bacafield tssienrnents. 

DR. C. M. BALLINGER 
DR. W. J. HOWARD 

Dentists 
505-6 Myrick nide 

Tradition Goes 

Double T Replaces 
Class Numerals 

13e/finning this year an old Medi- 
tien will be done away with Here 
to-fare, the varlthla class-2s have 
struggled to keep their ntimerabt On 
the water tower. TMs year, a bold 
scarlet Double T will replace the ill 
scrolled numbers. 

The Texas Tech emblem was 
placed there at considerable cast 
to the college, according to infor- 
mation received from the business 
office Freshmen students this year 
are not to be allowed the priviledne 
of seeing the celery heights of the 
tower to place their '37 on the tank 
Although this has become a tradi- 
tion of the college, there may be 
another means devised for the first 
year students to display their "Fish" 
numeral. 

Two Tech Geologists Have 
Jobs With Oil Companies 

News has Just been received h3'
Dr. Ie T. Patton, head of the Geo- 
logy department that Pen' former 
students of the department have se- 
cured positiveswith two major oil 
companies this month. 

Howard Hopleine August graduate 
of last year is field. superintendent 
for the Niagara oil company in the 
Henderson, Texas district. .Lloyd 
Pyeatt. clam of '29, who has been 
teaching in the Albany High school, 
100,0 accepted a job se paleontologist 
for the Barnsdall all company at 
Thibodeaux, La. 

Ruesell Bean. June graduate in 
horticulture. is now welting for a 
sisal hemp plantation to Haiti. He 
left for the West indies six weeks
ago, ago, and his headquarters are Port- 
Au-Prince, 

George Woodbury, associate pro- 
fessor of horticultme, spent the 
sumraer visiting in the state. 01
Michigan, New York, and Maine, 

district championship in 1931 and 
played on the freshman learn of 
Missouri university last year; and 
Charlie Duvall of Sherman. Other 
ball cairfera showing promise are 
Lightfoot of 13eaumont, Winters of 
Dallas, and Neal of Brownfield. 

Coach. Morgan makes _to secret of 
the fact that he Is immensely pleas- 
ed with his promising crop of Pica- 
dor footballers. If It takes an abund- 
ance of brawny material to mould 
a championship eleven, the Tcch 
fresh are due to go for this fall 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

Dentist 
515 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone NC 

CITY BUS 
LINE 
• • • • 

"Thum ing . . . 

Is Old Stuff 

Ride the Bus" 

Welcome! 
Old and New 
Students! 

here to serve you again— 
When you think of flow- 
ors—'Jiink of 

113 
LE's 
Awe. 

Hilton Hotel Bldg. 
Day or Hite 	Phone 221 
"Tech's Favorite Florist" 

I 	Waffle 

Shop 
lArroes from Campus) 

Special rates to students 

Eat anytime you get 

ready. 

Your patronage appre- 

ciated. 

T. W. White 
MANAGER 

Ray Morrison And His Air Cir-
cus Will Face Pete Cawthon's 
Boys Under The Lights Sep-
tember 29 On Local Reid 

The Ponies are coming! Rey Mee-
!leen, S. M. Ues wile. unorthodox 
conch who produces tricky meanie 
teams will pit his ighstangs assort 
the matadors at Tech field on tier 
olgIsm of September 21. 

According to elope drilling nut 01 
Southwest conference c en se re 
Southern Methodist is being toufed 
to be in the thick of the conference 
fight title seaman. Coach Moresee 
will have a chant* to teat the met-
tle of his charges this week when he 
sends them against Jack Slecoa. 
North Texas Teachers. 

In a tinge dramatic football 
drama Wiled at Matador field last 
year in a downpour vi rain, the 

htecruss 
 abd soon 

I tp 0  eruondedh the 	U. 
periol 

cir  

Vertatile *mimed 
Morrieon'a beckfield is garble. hint 

TYPEWRITERS 

then goes into a hoddie with 
himself and emerges more be- 
wildered than ever. It will take 
a specially constructed corral 
at the end of the Mid stop 
Some of Pete's leather tuggers. 
Truett, "Juicy" Owes, a power- 

house et tackle for the Teensiers 
lust year, is laying a new role this 
year. He is helping Coach Morgan 
tutor the freshman aspIrants. 
"Juicy" underwent a major opera- 
ton during the sernrner and was 
Unable to don Tech spangles for tie 
Current season. If the Sherman red 
head makes as geed a coach as he 
was a tackle, he is in order for a 
promoteon. 

Ths Matadors leave a now home. 
Matador Hail. originally christened 
Lovell Cheri Casa end now hat La 
!Untie. as a monicker, has been 
bandoned. Lovel Hall located at 14th 
aild College is now the abode of 
the Tech athlete,. 

If you have any anumente 
criticisms, or grievances to voice

ne to pertaini 	sports or anything 
else, during 	the year by all 
means write and Mil as about 
thent It is the aim of this 
column to please everyone as 
far as possible, so your coopera- 
Ion is needed. Again, delta 
leesItaie in expresidng clews 
to this column. 
Tiers and that: 
Malcom "Meer." Marna and 

"Doeble Ugg" Curfman varsity and 
fullback re.speetitiely, spent the sum- 
mer making suits for President 
Roosevelt and his right hand man, 
John Garner—Harold "Posy" Crites, 
who accepted a contract to play 

DR. MARSHALL HARVEY 

Foot Specialist 

surgical Specialls1 

403 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone S40 

Immediate relief from such 
paint ul leslons &Scorns, callouses, 
ingrown teenails, weak arches, 
etc. No charge for examinatien. 
Students discounts given. 

cane: James Russell, former Oak- 
clllf etend-out; "Curly" Woedward, 	Are Qualified 
Somme Sunset High school star, and 
Jack Little and J. R. "Jackrabbit" 
Smith, both former Peacock Mili-
tary Academy sensatione, 1111 form 
the nucleus of the secondary. 

Ili( Mustang front vnill is repute 

YELLOW CAB 
CO. 
Fast 

Transportation' . 
Let Us Handle 
Your, Baggage • 

Phone 888 

Tech, 
Appointment of an Instructor, wive 

will at the sasse time be • member 
of the Tech division of agriculture 
and the Tech department of edues. , 

 tion, will he made soon. He win be 

Students! 
salts and overcoat. We will 
Bring us year wed ee alledhal 

 al-
lbw  yea 	 • 

$5.00 to $20.00 
Yee them en a brand new tailor 
made suit. Order year Fall suit 
betel Pieties are advancing.— 

WHERE 

ritparearailigivortv 
funds for vocational agriculture In. 
It:suction. The Tense College oi Alas 
and Sciences at Kingsville and Texas 
T ch were Unaided reeenr1 b th 

EINIENEGGE 

Remember this is the store where the 

student shops. and saves, 

Make this store yorrr headgatHers while 

attending college 	- 

Penney's--Lubbock's Busiest Store 

CLOTHES 
Correct For School Wear 

CORDS 
Fall season 

Corduroy Pants—

Popular for 

school wear. All colors 

and sizes. 

$2.45 

$2:95 
Texas Tech 
Letters and 
Numerals 

in Monogram 
for no extra 

cost. 

Graduates of the division of agile 
culture of Texas Technological role 
lege beginning with the 193J-et 
teem will be me:lined ae instruct ,  
tn  h the t 	t In 	 M. U. vocational aericulture In Teeste, ed to e 	smngesn 3.  under the Sreith-Hughes gee axe 

h re 	wo 
'SIL" B"'Y 	 L'"is Sm'"' cording to anneuneemente made re- a 	rate t 	of the areaMat ends ettiy,  

10 tim con 	
e 

	

conference. Clyde Co,,er, 	Attire same time Paul Ca Haines, 
Br" 	ItO 	p 	 dtreetor of vocational training tor eltplu,ntine sopn tcce f o 	elle state. announced 5,25 appr B 	 opria- reckel,thge, al7 	

H 

	

peor th be the 	
nn 

training cream M the taekies. 
Billy Stamm, all-state auer 

	thy federal 
d from front e 
	vocational 	ining 

Izof :2,,i..000.phpodro!briee.nuognIvewn I

TAci'be  
made each year ler instruction at -.,u1 we a. tot ot ser‘lite at the geard 

nom, James Bradford, powerful 
center from San Antonio, will prob- 
ably mead one the line. . 	. 

SALES 	SERVICE 	SUPPLIES 	RENTALS 

NEW ROYALS AND SMITH-CORONAS 

Typewriter Paper, Ribbons, Carbon, Headquarters 

for Student and Faculty Typewriter Service. 

First .411-College Dance Set 
For October 7 At Gymnasium assigned here. and will work under 

the direction of Dr. Bradford 
The first all-college dance of the Knapp, president of Texas Tech, and 

fall semester will be given in the Dean A. H. Leidigh, head of the age 
gymnasium °etcher 7 The dance U91. 31149  dly19111 • 

The state board of education at 
will be sponseeed by the Association a recent meeting set aside $2,000 far 
of Women Students. Tech. Action was unanimous, It sea-s 

Admission prices have nut been reported Texas A. and M. and the 
definitely determined, bas the cone- Sant Houston college of Huntavine 
rnittee in charge of arrangements have been up to this time the cagy 
thinks that the pricee will be the Texas schools receiving federal 
same as those butt year; seventy-
five cents-for couples and one dollar 
for stags. 

YES SIR! THEY ARE DERE . 
CAMPUS CORDS 

Collegians' Everyday Weal. 

Jackets 
	

Hockmeyer 
and 
	

Cords 
Slacks 
	

82.95 
Men's and Boys clothing 

CLOTHIERS 
leehaeroedwarr-Across Street From Citizens National Bank 

"That's The 

Way I Like 

My Shirts" 
Economy Shirts, for 	  Sc each 

Standard Shirts for     10c each 

De. Lux Shirts for 	  15c each 

All prem finished 	  10c lb. 

MEN'S SUITS 	WOMEN'S DRESSES 

Expertly cleaned 	 Your finest dresses 
and presseci 	75c 	perfectly 	Fr 1.•  

for  	 cleaned 	 i D C 
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tographer for 1933-34 La Ventana, 
	 Cs) Tom Abraham, graduate of the 

Alumni News 
tUBBCCK, TEXAS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1933 

class of 1932, is manager of his fa- boa already begun making pictures 
there a mercanti e store at a h 	

for the ennual. Everyone Is urged to 

f -L 	
uca • 	  

Texas. It is one store of-a 	of 	  
several throughout West Texas. 

1Brown's Studio Ready To 
Shoot La Ventana Pictures  

Brown's Studio, the official plus- 

get , peture made as soon as p•nal-

ble. The price will be SI, the same 

as last year. 
It is also urged by La Ventana 

ataff that the students look around 
for representative girls to be entered 
in the beauty section contest. The 

beauties will be chosen by some out-

standing judge of beauty whose 

name will be announced. Every wo-
man's organipatlon on the campus 
Ls expected to enter contestants. 

Manx cats have bobbed tails 

Civilian conservationists la 

undertaken the drive of a 21-I 

tunnel to open up 7e0 feet of 

cavern in Timpanogos cave In 13 

now accessible only through a I 

foot vertimu shaft . 

Miss Rush Horn is the new secre-

tary to Dean Margaret W. Weeks or 
the home economies division. She 

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM 
Succeeds Mrs. J. O. Ellsworth. 	 COMPANY 

Foreigner. are excluded from at- 
Ebbia Lee 	Preston Smith 

tendance at the U. S. Military 	 2424 Main 
Academy at West Point; a special 	  
act of Congress is needed to pro- 
vide for their entrance. 

Ni 
Where Collegians Feel At Horn, 

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE 

"OFFICIAL FRESHMAN CAP" 

College Cords 
For the College Boy! 

You'll see "Varsity Drags" all over the 
campus this season and those wearing 

them will make their seiteLion from Car-
ter-Houston's. bemuse their new ship-

ments are made in slack models with 23 
inch bottoms. Light tan, dark tan and 

rree. 

All Sizes 

2.50 to 3.95 

Carter-Houston 

1  WEEK-END ACTIVITIES 

The first week-en

- 

d of the fall 
semester at Texas Tech Is filled 
with plans of "getting acquaint-
ed" and open convocation for 
freshmen and new students. 

THURSDAY 
Silver Key and Wrangler clubs 

will hold Informal receptions be-
fore the Freshman-Varsity foot-
ball game. 

At 8 o'clock the freshman foot-
ball team will play the varsity 
team on Matador field. This is 
the tint game of the season. 

FRIDA

- 

Y 
All the churches in Lubbock 

will hold open house for new and 
red Tech students at respective 
locations. 

SATURDAY 
Centaur club members will be 

hosts with an informal reception 
at their club house, 2406 Broad-
wan at 8 o'clock. 

SUNDAY 
Centaur club will entertain 

with a breakfast at the Hilton 
hotel at 9 o'clock. 

There will be special serveees 
conducted in the various church-
es for the new college students at 
11 o'clock. 

Las Lodes club will entertain 

I with its annual reception Sunday 
afternoon at Seaman Hall from 3 
until 6 o'clock. 

Clinton Cook, '32 horticulture 
graduate, frorn Post, is a produce 
inspector for the Merchants Dis-
patch in Detroit. 

K. M. Renner, head of the depart-
ment of dairy manuiacturing, spent 
part of the annmer at Iowa State 
college, Ames, Iowa 

G. L. Beene, state seed tester sta-
tioned at Tech, bias been called to 
Austin to confer with officials about 
his work for the coming year. Beene 
is a S3 graduate from Tech. 

C. E. Pessall, head of she depart-
ment of plant Industry, studied at 
the Michigan State college, Lansing, 
Michigan this summer. 

You'll 
Hardly 
Believe 
What 
Your 
Own 
Eyes 
Seel 

KfIRLOFF 
THE UNCANNY 
-or rho 3,000-yaor-old muttony 
who some. to 1110 TODAY to seek his 
lost tows of formates yomoreoil 

with 	 - 

ZITA JOHANN 
DAVID MANNERS 

-Varsity-town 
CLOTHES 

For Collegians Who 
Want STYLE! 

'22" $ 1,100  
to ov 

New Fall Varsity Towns now ready—for every 
collegian who is stylish or wants to be— 

Varsity Town models and fabrics were styled 
expressly for young men who want something 
different- 

IPO4  
y 	Saturday Nite Preview e., 

r  itrivorixar 	 ai tedifiaee e 'Wee,* eerie' altriseeraW/Heigiett: ' 	it; 
	gun. 
	rue' Buy Your Preview Tickets at 

Ten o'clock and see two shows. 

iummy 

dent rate. In case the wife or the 
huslime Is not a Tech graduate a 
coupon book can be purchased for 
such person if the regular fee of 91 
has been paid to the Alunuu a.sso-
elation. 

i' I I 	again 
VI they Come to 
1,!. enthrall you! 

PREVIEW 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

And Sunday-Monday-Tnesday 

PALACE 

In 
"MIDNIGHT CLUB" 

With 
Clive Brook—Helen Vinson 

9„mt 
GAYNOR 

949•44.f.,y 

BAXTER 

smistsy—Mcnasy—Tscsass 

Clark 

GABLE 
Jean 

HARLOW 
In 

"Red Dust" 

THE Inn Hit PIM 
WAN. by 

NAttY LACHMAN 
Screen FNY by 
(CANN NAM 

Nom yore 
Germ.. Pepe 

PAD DY 

TEXAN 

Sunday-Monday-Tveaday 

GEORGE 

RAFT 
$2, 33, $3.25 

Typewriter 
Paper 

500 Sheets ... 45c 
150 Sheets . - . 25c 
100 Sheets - . 20c 
SO Sheets . . 10c 

Fountain Pen 
Special 

Only Limited Number 

Theme Pads 
100 Sheets 15c 

Notebook 
Paper 

8x10% Size 

5c Pkg.  

Bound 

Note Books 

5c to 25c 

Pencils 
le, 2 for Sc 

Sc Each 
— 

Whippet Thin Led 
Pencils 10c 

Genuine Leather 

Stationery 
Special 
72 Sheets 

50 Envelopes 

49c 

Zipper 

Portfolios 

Diamond Point 
Pen 

$1.00 

Pencil Free 

STUDENTS 

This  new  roiracle—a pm utterly sew and basic-
ally different—the Palter Vacumatic Filler Pen—has 
twice the usual ink capacity. Moreover, its beautiful 
bared of transparent amber shows the quantity of 
ink within—yet looks like solid black soul held to the 
heal. Shows when to refill. No more running out of 
Ink at a critical moment Come in and see this 
miracle pas at only 35:transpasent or flashing jet 
let pencil to rnatch.$2.10. Ask oho to see the Lami-
nated Peal model of this great Vacureatle Filler at 
97.50—bas two-way writing point of Platinum and 
Gold. 

Stop at our Pen Counter ... 
See Parker's New Miracle Pen 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT 
UNUSUAL VALUES 

Unusual times require unusual 
values and we have a splendid 
assortment of all required . 

 school supplies. 

Genuine Leather Belts With Tech Buckle 

VACUUM /alio 

LOOK THESE OVER 

TECH BELTS 

Other Styles 50c to $1.50 

Desk Blotters 
10c 

All Colors 

Student 
Desk 

Lamps 

$1.39 

$2.50 

Yellow 
Second Sheets 

Ream 
500 Sheets 35c 
100 Sheets 10c 

Special 
3 Ring Notebook 

7 3-4x5 Size 

50c 
8 1/2x5 147, Size 55c 

Brief Cases 
Genuine 
Leather 

$2.50 — $9.00 

Note Book 
Paper 

3-Hole, Any Size 

15c Package 

Alarm Clock 
Special 

Westclox Regular 
$1,25 Value 

For 31.00 

Loose Leaf 
Notebooks 
Regular Sizes 

All Kinds 

10C to $1.10 

• Inks 
Carter's 

Parker's Quick 
Sheaffer's Skrip 

Sanf ord's 
Stafford's 

IOC 15c 

Faye Butnpass, graduate of 1932, 
is a member of the teaching profes-
sion. She spent the summer study-
ing in the University of Colorado, 
Boulder. 

Richard Cavett who graduated in 
1025 it principal of the grammar 
school at Southland. Bristol Cher-
see another Tech graduate of 1931 is 
principal of the High school at the 
same place. Cavett holds a B. A. 
from the Division of Arts and Sel- 

1 
 ences. Chesser Is a graduate of the 
Division of Agriculture. 

Charles Cobb who graduated in 
the summer session 1033 is now a 
projectiOnLst for the Lindsey thea-
ter,: in Lubbock. 

Mamie Crump, graduate of 1329. is 
a member of the faculty of the pub- 

1 
 tic schools of Shalloweter. 
 Eugene Edwards, president of the 
senior class of 1932-33, and an en-
gineering graduate, is employed by 
Swift dr Co., packers of Fort Worth. 
He, at present, is In the power plant. 

Roxar.a Ruth Ford, graduate of 
1930 has been reemployed by the 
Board of Dumas. Texas to teach hi 
the public schools 

Doyle W. Greer, 1931 graduate, is 
a partner in the Greer Drug comp-
any business is Cockney Texas. 

Leon Harts, 1231 graeuate, is now 
a graduate assistant In the depart-
ment of horticulture, University of 
Ohio, Columbus. Ohio. 

It has been decided by the Ath-
letic council of the college and the 
board of directors of the Alumni 

Engineers To Elect President I association that alumni who have 
October 2; To Discuss By-Laws 

book which entitles them to see all 
paid their dues can secure a eoupon 

The president of the Engineering games during the entire year. These 
society for 1933-34 will be elected at books can be purchased at the stu-
a meeting of all the engineers on 
the first Monday in October. By-
laws that were authorised last year 
vell also be discussed. 

Changes in the constitution of the 
society make each student in the di-
vision of engineering a member of 
the official organization. The for-' James 'Potts, 13 graduate of ea-
rner fee of one dollar per year has ronomy, has accepted the position 

been changed to 50 cents. as assistant. county agent of Harris. The Engineering society gives a 
dance and banquet and sponsors 
other events is the division of en- 
igiornee.eriginngeedrusring the year. It will 
also make loans to junior and sen- 

Suitable Places for Room and Board 

FOR BEST ROOM AND BOARD 
— See — 

MRS. DOME ROBERSON 

Tasty Meals 

Clean, Warm Rooms 

Hot and Cold Water 

2113 lgth St. 

Rama and board for boys. Earellent meals, Two blocks from 
campus. Mr, A. Holmes, 2211 Main 

Rome and board for boys. One-halt block from camps, Mre. 

Attie Minor, 241.5 14th. 

Room and board for 15 boys. One block east of tempos on paved 
street, Meals for everyone. Mrs. Lama Shields, 2321 14th. 

Room and board for 8 boys. One-half block from rammer, Mn. 

T. G. Stanton, 2409 15th. 

BOYS: Share expense of room and board. Produce and work 
accepted. Inquire at TECH BALL. 2415 13th. 

Room and hoard for 10 boys. Meals for all. One block from cam-

pus. Mrs. H. V. Bighorn, 1321 1341, 

Mrs, Duff's Cafeteria.--Reasonsble rates per week or moult, 
Special Sunda, dinner. lull 14th, 

BOOKS New and 

Used 

Phone 2393 
	As■tase. 

For All Your 

Courses 
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